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Legal scholarship on conflict and suffering has, for the past two decades, been dominated by a moral and analytical concern with 'women and children' and sexual violence.
While the ICT literature on conflict and suffering is more limited, this concern is mirrored in the focus on the gendered (often used in this context as a synonym for 'women') nature of digital shadows and digital illiteracy. However, when one does the body count in the physical and political world of unrest and violence-in the city and along the borderlands-those bodies by a large majority belong to a specific subset of males. Battle deaths, torture, unlawful imprisonment, disappearances and extrajudicial killings overwhelmingly affect young poor men of non-Caucasian ethnicity. Taking this empirical observation as the point of departure, my project in this article-as a feminist legal and humanitarian studies scholar-is to theorise the study of ICT harms in humanitarian crisis responses through a gender perspective with a focus on men and masculinity.
2 I argue that a greater scholarly acknowledgement of the scale and nature of this gendered form of social suffering in humanitarian emergencies is of ethical importance for feminist legal scholars beyond those interested in humanitarian issues. This acknowledgment must be accompanied by a greater theoretical engagement with 'male harm'.
My methodological approach is eclectic, drawing on reports and evaluations from humanitarian organisations (The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) in particular), media reports and scholarly contributions in the fields of anthropology, feminist and critical masculinity studies, as well as my own previous work which I have used to develop this approach. To make the conceptual argument, I borrow insights from science and technology studies (STS), but also draw parallels between the law's and STS's blind spots with respect to male suffering, emphasising the productive interface between these bodies of scholarship. 3 I am specifically interested in the co-constitution of technological interventions and humanitarian suffering and what this means for law and the recognition of men as 'protectable' or 'targetable':
ICT's are not only 'technical measures' but have explicitly gendered and political dimensions with respect to how vulnerability and harm are construed. 4 Analytically, this entails navigating determinist and constructivist perspectives on technology to focus on how technology and society engage in a mutually constitutive relationship 5 .
While the present attempt at theory building-through an approach I am colloquially labelling 'techno-legal feminism'-is a limited exercise within a specific thematic domain, I
hope to contribute to frame some broader topics for discussion for a wider audience of feminist legal scholars. To illuminate the co-constitutive aspects of the relationship between technology and men's suffering, I explore examples of i) data driven screening-practices in refugee protection; and ii) targeting practices in drone strikes -archetypical responses to contemporary humanitarian suffering as well as sources of humanitarian suffering that point attention to very different functions of 'humanitarian technology'. These examples are culled together from policy documents, grey literature and academic analysis. I argue that to articulate what gendering ICT harm theory entails, we must pay attention to the shifting composite of attention and dis-attention to male vulnerability and the intersectionality of masculine identities residing at the heart of the gendered and racialised logic of screening and targeting. I suggest that this logic produces distinctions between 'protectable' and 'undesirable' bodies, and that datamediated masculinity emerges as a key attribute of this undesirability.
The article proceeds as follows: The first part surveys two strands of literature. I locate the gender-gap in emergent theories of ICT harm, using my own work with Nathaniel Raymond As noted above, the broad turn to ICTs in humanitarian and conflict settings is informed by sweeping progress narratives regarding technology's ability to effect social change. Donors, decision makers and practitioners believe that ICT can produce better, even perfect, data by providing more accurate (by identifying and processing more vulnerability and security cases), cost-effective and comprehensive screening of communities and individuals in insecure contexts. There is a belief that algorithms can eliminate human fallibility and help overcome the logistical difficulties with keeping records in emergency settings.
In the case of humanitarian protection programming, which is currently dominated by 'vulnerability'-language, data-driven decision making is seen to enable tracking of assistance at the individual level (for example, to determine how much of the allocated cash grant is used where, by which individuals and for what); prevent duplication of efforts, and reduce corruption, fraud and abuse of assistance and services by way of making transactions transparent. 32 In the case of 'humanitarian' targeting, data-driven decision-making is perceived to compensate for lack of human intelligence and access to 'the global battlespace' 33 .
In the following, I will argue that these types of legibility-narratives work to invisibilise certain social and legal consequences: namely, how binary gender relations as embedded in law and policy documents are inscribed into the algorithms used for screening and targeting.
Determinations of vulnerability and risk are typically presented as objective and neutral but are deeply subjective and political. Close attention must be given to how the demarcation of legal, political and cultural boundaries allow different identities and groups to be defined and made 39 . As feminist legal scholars, it is our task to interrogate how these assumptions are constructed, how they exist and matter, and how they are coded into data-driven decision-making systems. The two examples below will illuminate the construction of male suffering by providing radically opposite perspectives on 'humanitarian technology'.
Screening Refugees
My first example considers refugee protection in the humanitarian space, drawing on UNHCR policy documents and secondary literature. UNHCR is the key international actor mandated to 35 Paul Scheibelhofer, ''It won't work without ugly pictures': images of othered masculinities and the legitimisation of restrictive refugee-politics in Austria' (2017) The 'VAF' (Vulnerability Assessment Framework) was launched in Jordan in 2014 to develop a 'robust model' to map vulnerabilities of the Syrian non-camp population. 58 VAF -a proxy means testing mechanism-is promoted as central to identifying and ranking demographic vulnerability through a 'vulnerability score' where 1 is low vulnerability, 2 is mild, 3 is moderate and 4 is high/severe. VAF data is then fed into RAIS, to be used to make programming decisions.
According to UNHCR, these systems provide 'a comprehensive and collaborative datadriven system that features more in-depth collection of household information, and standardised definitions and benchmarks for determining vulnerability levels within different sectors.' 59 Data against VAF indicators should be collected by UNHCR at the registration stage but vulnerability is primarily to be identified through the 'Home Visit Form', a vulnerability assessment questionnaire. This form is to be filled in during household visits by UN agencies and their implementing partners to be then entered into RAIS. This information includes the estimated ability of a household to cover its monthly expenses, the number of dependents, the shelter conditions and access to healthcare, etc. 60 It is suggested that 'Partners who have identified beneficiaries for individual household assistance are able to check the 'vulnerability profile' of that household against the database by uploading a list of unique identifiers (e.g.
UNHCR or Ministry of Interior registration number)'. Humanitarian actors can then allocate
assistance based on the vulnerability profile. 61 Proxy means testing and the 'social protection' agenda it is part of have been criticised on account of methodological problems, the prevalence of errors in targeting, its general neoliberal tenor and for excluding rights-based approaches. 62 With respect to VAF, emergent academic analysis has pointed to the dilemmas of decontextualisation when protection needs are quantified. 63 Practitioners have also noted inconsistencies in practice: while UNHCR relies heavily on implementing partners, the systems used for identifying vulnerability vary between UNHCR and its partners and between the partners 64 , with different partners using different scorecards for example. 65 The critique I begin to outline here is a critique of the notion of neutrality and infallibility surrounding the VAF and the underlying protection logic the VAF knowledge production regime espouses. The turn to big data analytics and sophisticated processing software does not eliminate but is rather constituted through a gendered logic applied to identify and prioritise vulnerability -and through the kind of technology optimism attached to programs like the VAF.
While UNHCR emphasises the importance of minimising the risk of excluding households or segments of the refugee population from the VAF-process, noting the risk of the incorrect categorisation of vulnerability-levels 66 I propose that this data-driven approach to vulnerability is premised on and perpetuates the same a priori exclusion of male vulnerability that permeates the refugee protection regime (and the broader humanitarian field) as a whole. The working definition of 'vulnerability' developed by the humanitarian community for the Syrian Refugee
Crisis in Urban areas of Jordan is gender neutral. Vulnerability is 'the risk of exposure of Syrian refugee households to harm, primarily in relation to protection threats, inability to meet basic needs, limited access to basic services, food insecurity, and the ability of the population to cope with the consequences of this harm.' 67 UNHCR has recognised the need to integrate a gender perspective into VAF, stating that the organisation works to clarify how additional gender sensitive analysis can be applied to the VAF models and results. 68 However, I will argue that the fact that VAF was designed without a gender perspective does not mean that it is gender neutral. Generally, there is a dearth of Moreover, through its mechanical determination of vulnerability as an outcome of datafication and ranking, VAF makes connections between gender and suffering invisible.
UNHCR explains that gender-based violence has been deliberately left out from VAF data collection and observes that 'the vulnerabilities of Female-headed households globally tend to be linked to harder to identify protection risks'. 69 I suggest that what is performed here is a double act of invisibilisation. In this refugee population, it is overwhelmingly men who work outside the home and who are expected to be breadwinners. 70 Gender-based violence, sexual and otherwise, is often directed towards men because of their multiple identities as poor, refugee men. This can severely impact their coping capacity and greatly increase their vulnerability in specific gendered ways. 71 By making this connection technically invisible, VAF contributes to obscure specific forms of male vulnerability while reinforcing the notion of women's vulnerability as the key analytical problem. Essentially, my argument is that when male vulnerability is excluded from conceptualisations of protection problems, algorithmic representation and data collection efforts through the home visit form, this vulnerability will remain invisible even with an optimal implementation of the VAF. and, second, the history of airpower in targeting populations of colour. Feminist attention has been given to the notion of 'military toys' in the context of gaming 76 and to the idea of drones being 'unmanned.' 77 Yet, so far, despite the focus on how drone targeting is premised on and constitutive of a very specific conceptualisation of the term 'civilian', very few commentators have taken the step of seeing the highly gender specific (both in terms of targeting and aftermath) impact of drone strikes on civilian populations as 'gender-based persecution' or similar. 78 The dominant politico-military rationale for the use of drones in war is that the 'drone stare' -a video feed in near-real time -allows the operator to see and strike with 'surgical precision,' not only minimising civilian casualties but also completely abstracting the risk to Within these spaces of constructed (in)visibilities, Gregory asserts that civilians are construed to be devoid of agency, as it is virtually impossible for victims of attacks to be recognised as civilians before it is too late. 80 However, as observed by numerous commentators, the construction of civilians is historically and geographically contingent. 81 Wilke explains that 'The genealogy of the term 'civilian' suggests that non-Europeans were not among its intended beneficiaries,' noting how 'non-European populations under European rule were called 'natives,' not 'civilians'. 82 There is a long history of regarding wide sectors of the local male population as non-civilian and imminently threatening, rendering them vulnerable to a violent death that is not considered a wrong. 83 In parallel with this, it must be observed that the inception of airpower was a highly Male harm is also produced through the ways in which intersectionality becomes the basis for targeting or for invisibility. Here, we can draw on Crenshaw's seminal typology of structural, political, and representational intersectionality to think about the aggregated outcome of such processes. 92 Structural intersectionality refers to the production of disempowered locations generated by intersecting structural patterns of subordination. Political intersectionality concerns how individuals find themselves silenced by their positioning at the intersection of various social categories. Representational intersectionality is linked to the construction of subjects' identities in popular culture. 93 Relying on structural intersectionality as a mechanism for producing disempowered location, the logic of drone strikes is at the same time premised on specific gendered assumptions that work in confluence with age assessments, geographical location and the associated assumptions of religious and political affiliation.
The refugee protection regime appears to deliberately ignore male intersectionalitysuch as age, ethnicity, nationality, and class for example -in the construction of vulnerability.
This problem is both structural and particular: Humanitarian analysis has always been better at essentialism than intersectionality. historically imposed single types of humanitarian identity on people but has generally not seen men and boys as fitting easily into the vulnerable beneficiary identity categories primarily occupied by women and girls. 94 The figure of problematic foreign masculinities instead serve as a foil for essentialist gender ideas: as illustrated by the refugee crisis, the practice is to homogenise migrants by race/ethnicity along the lines of a 'threat' to different actors, something which undermines their entitlements to security and protection as human subjects under international norms. contend that the production and exclusion of undesirable male bodies happens through a set of technological tools and a move to data driven humanitarianism. To explore the ways in which masculinity is codified in conflict I have considered how refugee protection screens men and signature strikes target male bodies. I have made the argument that humanitarian subject's bodies are constructed as protectable in highly gendered ways: regardless of the actual protection outcome for women in being identified as 'victims', the gendered binary works to legitimate and execute the exclusion of men from the protection of civilians' category and from protection programming, working to render men as legitimate targets. The article concludes with a somewhat acute proposition: namely that there will be considerable costs for the future of emancipatory thinking about gendered suffering in contexts of conflict and insecurity, for both empirical understandings and legitimacy, if a greater empirical and theoretical engagement with male suffering and how the institutions of global humanitarian governance perpetuate and co-construct male vulnerability is not embarked upon. There is a need for careful theoretical reflection on how masculinities are produced at the interface of gender, suffering, law and technology that goes beyond adding gender components to theories of harm. As a tentative example of harm, this article has put forward the concept of 'data mediated masculinities'. I conclude by making three propositions with respect to how we should go about developing a more conscious techno-legal feminism. 96 To understand how people are categorised into a binary civilian/combatant scheme, we must consider 'the intersectional matrices of gender, race, dress, and location' and look at the 'mobilization of concepts, coding schemes, epistemic presumptions, narratives of danger and security, and technologies.' 97 Importantly, the theoretical toolbox provided by the merging of FLS, critical masculinity studies and STS theories has the potential both for grappling with and encouraging uncertainty. The latter is particularly significant as a critical project in relation to the rise of technological utopianism and determinism: we need a more specific understanding of the 'irremediable uncertainties and deep-seated preconceptions inherent in discriminations between those persons who pose danger and those who are deserving of protection.' occupying a newly exoticised and racialised savage slot. 102 I suggest that techno-legal feminism has evolved both from and through similarly situated 'slots' of maternalism and difficulties with difference. Going forward, an important part of techno-legal feminisms' critical project will be to continually reappraise -and avoid -these 'slots'.
Third, I want to reiterate the need for more critical attitudes towards the arrangements and interpretations of existing quantitative data and for more detailed empirical studies of technology and gender, working to provide the bases for a detailed analysis of how ICT may cause harms in the context of conflict. 103 Critical engagement with the politics of numbers should, to a greater degree, be at the forefront of techno-legal feminism. 104 I have briefly mentioned the non-registration and non-programming of/for male refugees: this trend clearly has numerical significance, a significance which requires attention. As observed by Davis, when just over 50% of refugees are children and the percentage of adult men and women is about equal, some 75% of the refugees are women and children. Davis notes that the fact that 75% of the refugees will be men and children is never cited as statistically or politically significant or 'used in efforts to stir empathy for refugees or create policy or programming'. 105 The study of ICT in conflict is rapidly growing, in tandem with reports and policy analysis produced by civil society and NGOs. However, while socio-legal scholars use bits and pieces of STS to formulate conceptual critiques, so far, there have been few empirically driven studies of how technology, law and gender interact in the global emergency field. This is likely connected to the relative neglect or dismissal of the gendered experiences of male migrants and their vulnerabilities in legal scholarship, often casting men as oppressing their families or abusing legal channels of migration. 106 The diffusion of non-human objects such as ICTs 'generates new political settlements', which, in themselves, constitute a form of institutional power. 107 Algorithms have politics; they are neither neutral nor natural, and we need to know more about their gendered consequences.
